x r plane) and the dominant generated optical effect observed at the IP (waist shift, dispersion, and coupling or 'skew').
I. MOTIVATION
The motivation for achieving good static [l] sextupole alignment is actually two-fold in the SLC f d focus. Tuning time is minimized by orrbogonalizing chromaticity control with respect to IP beam waist adjustments v'), dispersion control, and coupling correction. Furthermore, due to space requirements, 'Ibe SLC final focus chromatic correction sections employ horhntal and verticai sextupole pairs -four per final focus [2]. The linear optics between the two sextupole paits are designed to provide a-llransfonn to cancel geometric and chromatic dispersion aberrations. Misaligned sextupoles within the nested system gemte skew and normal q m h p o k fields which distort the -I trasrsform and so generate hiarder optical aberrations which are not all correctable. Therefa, it is critical to achieve static alignment of these sextuples to within -200 pn for present SLC beam -. 
fl. "HE ALIG"T METHOD
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1. The eight measured sextupole misalignment cornbinations x r plane) and the dominant generated optical effect observed at the IP (waist shift, dispersion, and coupling or 'skew').
In order to illustrate the connection between misalignment components and generated optical effects suppose the sextupole is misaligned (q, yo) with respect to the beam centroid. The sextuple kick angles, (Ax', Ay'), of a particle with centroid position deviation (x + qS, y ) in one sextupole of strength Ak then become Here 6 is the fractional energy deviation (=SE/&) and q is the nominal horizontal dispersion at each sextupole per pair. Note, the final focus dispersion must first be corrected to fairly loose tolerances before the alignment procedure begins.
Each optical effect is labeled below in (2) and (3) after summing the two kicks due to misalignments of one sextuple pair and using the -I transform between sextupoles. These kicks become positions at the IP through the R12 and R34 transfer matrix elements from relevant sextupole to IP.
With measurements of waist, dispersion, and skew changes at the IP as a function of sextupole pair strength changes, the symmetric, (xo1+xo2) and @ol+y02), and the asymmetric, (x01-xo2) and @01-y02), misalignment components are calculated per pair. For example, the horizontal symmetric misalignment of the X-sextupole pair is calculated by measuring the x-waist shift, Awx, per strength change, Ak, using the large R12 (3.3 m) from these sextupoles to IP, 
m. ALIGNMENT CORRECTION
After measurement of a specific misalignment component, an orbit bump is introduced with dipole corrector magnets which removes only that component. There are sufficient dipole correctors in the final focus to orthogonally correct all eight misalignment components per side (North e-and South e+). A second iteration is always performed to verify the sign and magnitude of correction. With large corrections (>400 pn), a second smaller correction is usually necessary to align to near measurement precision. . With the sextuples aligned, these scans will now reliably minimize chromaticity and achieve the optimal IP beam sizes. Figure 4 shows a vertical chromaticity scan done after alignment which achieves a 1.55 pm vertical IP e-beam size. Care must be taken during normal operations to maintain each final focus orbit over the duration of the run. Occasionally orbit distortions appear which may be traced to beam position monitor (BPM) offset drifts or actual trajectory changes within the final focus. These changes must be verified and, if necessary, corrected with some subset of the alignment techniques described above. No steering is done within the final focus chromatic correction sections without verification of the sextuple alignment.
truly minimizes chromaticity. The y-chromaticity control is a
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This sextupole alignment technique has been used successfully before each of the 1992 and 1993 SLC/SLD luminosity runs during initial machine setup. Immediate impact was seen on IP beam sizes obtainable and overall final focus tuning time. The dramatic increase in SLC luminosity over the last two years owes, in part, to careful initial final focus sextuple alignment.
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In this case 'static' refers to a time scale of many hours. Small diurnal variations are compensated with normal daily tuning.
The original SLC final focus design used eight sextupoles per side. Subsequent investigations showed that only four were useful. Presently only four are powered which improves alignment tolerances. 
